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: ther g00d Wngthren and ister, form 
- Pink nacienn. for. ‘an ‘enlarged 

a Sth Sendo in 
n out sheeting: ads long as the Lord 
8. [may favorus. 

rig dele There are several licensed preach- 

Saturday and Suny, Brothers 
pt a. & Seomp 

ther W. B. Cramp- 

i a There is a Ee teclingdt some quar- 
1. | ters that the action, rather the feeling, 

| manifested toward the Secretary of 
| our Home Mission Board was a strike 
{at the integrity of the Board itself, 
and remotely at the Comvertion. 1 
trust it is mot well founded. Our 

{Southern Zion needs “our Sonthern 
Convention, and any squint in the 

» tion reférred to, should be frown. 
led down at once. Pd have such a 

frown, too, that the brother who 
Th ors renew 4 ike effort Should be 

  

ers around about here. Among the 
rest, I was interested by an interview 
with Bro. Ruddick; four years from 

; Toland, dnd just new twenty-one 
He basa good face and talks with 

sense. He is married,—otlerwise I 
should try to get him to the Howard. 
God bless the young brethrep who 
are starting out among’ the many 
thorns and few Sowers, the dark 

{mountains and bright spots, of a 
preacher’s life. 

One of the best little Sanday 
{Schools in my knowledge, is here at 

5. | Randolph. The former Superintend- 
Be ples seid ent, Bro. Sam. Kyser, turned his com- 

sein n, with that ri —— 

ores, R e. Keeble, of Selma, who 
mission over to Bro. Watson a few 
months ago, well equipped and io 
running order. - Bro. W's. manner of 
eondncting the exercises makes you 
feel that a Sunday-School means 

something. 
Royal Diadem, is the book used 

here in singing. «1 gteom it unex- : tien 

{ tone: ‘An experimental. Ernie 

of the Savior, scems to be the guiding 
point to which its picees are directed. 

1 believe, from all the signs, our 
people in Alabama, are going to rise 
up and nid. Bio. Baiey, ina few | 
minutes’ talk at the train, brings good 

. | news. He will always do this. 
I hope to be able to meet my ap- 

pointments punetually on each first 
Sunday at 11 A. u., at Columbiana, 

and 8 p, M., at Montevallo, 
W. WiLkes, 

A————. “-—" tm 

A Suggestion. 

Not pew, not “original, yet impor. | 
tant. It is a practical word about 

‘missions. 
The contributions of the Baptists | 

for the spread of the gospel, in pro- 
portion to their numbers, are confess- 

Judy small... Many pastors. deplore 
the lack of interest among the people | t 
on the great subject of missions, = Are 
wo. to conclude that our people are 

| less liberal than others? We think | 
not. ‘With a seemingly formidable 
array of facts and. figures against us, | 

t we are prepared to maintain that, 

ie Master’ 8 | 

it why be safely 
bject of missions be 

Our a: sermons are 
Linde, to the ex: 

varied and extended almost indefin 
fy—but its benefits would be n ale 
lable. 5 

Strength of cyimpathy depends pon 
the degree of acquaintance existing 
between the parties, Our people 
not more in sympathy with the m 
sion work Deesuise they are but slig, 
ly acquainted with it, It devol 
‘upon the pagtors to increase this a 

ful and persistent work, but unle 
this work be performed we have 

right to complain of our people by 

sions, Wa H Wirt 
Tusealoosa, Alay 1 

Dear Brother Winkler: To 1h 
Baptists of Alabama I would say, ou 
hearts have been greatly cheered b 
a recent visit from our pastor. 
was not able to give us a lengthy die. 

impressed the large and attentive 
Congregation with the fact that he 

that: they had never listened to ® 

charch affairs. We are a happy fami- 
ly. Our pastor felt the influence of 
this revival as soon as he reached us, 
and it.gave him great joy. Brother 
White has been laid so low that he 

‘could do nothing but look up—and 

deprived of the benefit of his faithful     
trust alone in Jesus. God has an- 

| swered the prayers of his people, and | 
| with a heart full of gratitude for all 
| these tender mercigs, I pen these lines | 
| tha others. may foel encouraged to 
continue to pray. Of our Sunday 

| School we are, very proud. It has 
rapidly increased in numbers and in- 

‘terest, We have so much for which 

to return thanks,—and not the least 
of these great blessings is the es- 
tablishment of the Atasaya Barmst, 

| How could we get slong without our 
paper ! 

i 

$ i 

Mus. Karz Woobnurr, 

Gainesville, Ala, June 3, 1875, 
ars 

Recollections o of Spurgeon. 

Although provided with a ticket of 
‘admission . into. the Tabernacle, I 
thought it wise to go early, in order 

| to obtain the best place possible. 
Some. fifteen kautes before the 

hour for preagl 

| utes before the services. began. At 

  

cause of their nck of interest in mie * 

course, but his talks from the pulpit | 

ministerial labors, we were forced to 

wdhe regular oop- 
gregation mame to pour inj 
while those who were not regular | 
members had to wait until five min. 

the front the tide thzt had been kept | {3 
back ponred in through every Pasi 

Lun I the large building» 

is This oad of rien hy ; 

quaintanceship. It will demand are 

There is . 3 — : fodling in the |" 
Gainesville church—love among the 
members and a lively interest Mn 

home   

H constitute the. bask on whisk to fom 
Y {an opinion. In the case before us, 

however, oue is struck rather. hy the | 
sum of powers which 
rounded. whole. A remarkable. fa- 

| miliarity with the. Scriptures and a 
: ‘mani vietion seth. 

had been with Jesus. Two very wick- | 84 con of. ithe of 
ed men said to me, after one of shot : 

fio RL ne 
way more in keeping with its genius. 
‘The hearer has no time to ask whether | 
he is listening to an orator. Borne 
onward and upward, above the plains 
of rhetoric and elocution, he sees not 

the speaker but the cross and the 
Crucified. . 4. 0B. Le ] 

ello ven 

“The { Judge Bribed.” 
Among the best th things I have seen 

iu the ALstANA Barner is an article 

mind is a conrtfauil bis; Passions are 
all of them tricky lawyers,” are the 
words at the beginning of ‘the arti 
erg farthet on are these, “ Now 
every mian has a judge within bim— 
his conscience. And there sre many 
men whose consciences have been 
bribed; and when they are presiding 
over the court which is constantly 
held ‘in the heart, they are all the 
while excusing themselves for giving 
their ‘sdherence to “things “that are 
wrong.” This has. 

| many seenes in these little courts 

which I have been witness to. 

1 once made an appeal for mis- 
sions—1 tried to follow up the appeal 
from the pulpit with personal appeals. | 

1 met up with some whose con. 
sciences would not allow 
write to Foreign Missions while wo. 

had so'many very places at 
home; on being informed that I would 
bo delighted to send their contriba- 
tons to’ the . Dow 

* A ministe rs tind dencous’ ‘meeting 
| was held with Seles church, Feffer a 
{son county, Ala, embracing the 
third Sabbath in May, 1875. The, 

, [subjects assigned for discussion on the | 

it, dnd it is be- 

sion. He is doing a great and good | 
{ work, and the Baptists of the State 
ought to sustain: hin, fuk : 

subjectn are chosen for discussion: 
1. How often shoulda church meet 

TA Lore igious worshiy~G. T. Lee, to |0n1 
op, 

—M. K. Vann. 
8. Is it duty to fast, if so, how 

often—-James Grimes. 
4. How often should Chuistisns 

Johnson. 

Congregational Worship. 
——i Arn 

: Morris Station, 
“Jefferson Co, Ala, June 1, 1875 ¢ 

help you now, but a good crop is 
coming on, then you will get a good 

Our late ministers’ and deacons 
meeting at Old Salem, wis a live, 
working assembly of Baptists. But 
our Sunday School Convention at|he 
Enon Church, which closed Jester. | 
day, was still more pro 
things moved on like “wheels within | 

| wheels.” We had plenty to eat—had 
plenty of speakers—plenty of hesarers 

—in spirit he resembles Jesus and a   
2. Duty of a.ohnrch to. har pastor | 

celebrate the Lord's Supper—James ¥ 

Essay—By E. B. Waldrop, on} 

Elder E. T. Winkler: Pletse con- | 
| Wider men lifetime supporter of your | cific 

noble journal. It has many friends}! 
among these mountains—too poor to the 

list: 1, too, will come up all right, |Su 

and plenty of flowing tears and joyful | 1 
| hearts. Elder T, M. Bailey, our State | 
Evangelist, was with us; he is traiy | with 
a model ministé? and preaches like so 
un apostle, and draws the maltitude ever; 
after him with. admiration! He a is 8 

{ fucte; ut in hands Jia deni in 

{little child. May our great’ Lord | 
[Hoop ism 404 bless him nd crown | In 

4 | occasion, were discussed in such ai; 
a tavern ta licit a deep interest in |in 1 

| the minds of all prese Saket hg 
lieved that much: Sood ‘was accom-| Koha 

a pled. Be was presents al alley i De 3 roth 
no little to the interest of the oecea- | pri 

The next ministers and deacons’ suthoiy 
meeting will be held with Cahaba ly ba 
chureh, Jefferson county, commene- | fro 
{ing on Satarday before the first Sab- 

| bath in August, 1875. ‘The following 5 

A fal star, that 1 
Re SE 

T star witht the. road arid 
Ahad Christ fs: Chri T 

iy niyo bya ne 
3 ma u : 

Ch stianity, fone ua J 
ment put in nia that'he nigh 
learn what it was. We can in 
his gus tine at what ho found, 
ben ight say, 7, how inthis? 1 ae woe heo 

\ 2 $ Cr 

human life. BY a Ln . - 
gud Lm oot down before Nistor 
fact. 1 wanted pr     

  

 



ope it wil be pasonieed by all our 

[Calhoun county: “It is a » loved and 

| qw tehestiwatfutrmd fons |, 

the shades of the Reformers. ‘What. | 

over book intervenes spt wow Bh | 0 “ pesolved and determined to 

stand up to and work for our good 

paper 

Mfev. 3. 8. Yarbrough 

cherished visitor to my family; andl 

‘ope it may ere long reach every Bap- 

tist family in Alabama, and prove a 

er in the land.”—Rev. R. A. 

J. Cumbie, of Fredonia, Ala, former- 

ly a worker for the Inder, says he has 

ALABAMA Barner.” He thinks the 

1 to any other anywhere.” 

—iaOnir State “Evapgelist does not 

’ | forget the ALawawx Barmst. ‘Ocea- 

siomally long lists: flow in, as the re- 

silt of his Jabor-—This is from 

Bro. T.V. B. Moore, an active work- 

| er for the Aramasa Barner at Spriog- 

ville, Alas “1 am proud of our pa 

per, and intend to do all 1 can to ex- 

tend its cirenlation. "Hon. J. W. 

Teste, of Monroeville, says of the 

| Aramasta Barrier: « Jt js appreciated 

{boy my family, and we cannot do 

without it.” ; : 

spun on Home Melons 

* When Dr. Winkler said: through 

the paper that he would be glad to 

have an outline of the speech w 

made in ( : on, for publcstion | 

in His columns, we! @ took it simply 1 as 

{wisdom snd faith of the retiring faths 

ted by the: kere 
sions on last evening, 

church before us'as 
A MISSIONANY BOCIETY, 

having for ite oliject the proclama- 

tion of the glad tidings of - life and 

brings the 

| immortality té Adam’e race, masking 

an application of saving truth to the 

conssions intelligence of men every- | 

| where. 
the world, so he‘sends his people into 

As our Lord was sent into 

the world, claiming the right to ap- 

propriate to the extension of his 

causé the power aed influence of ev- 

ery one who shall become the subject 

of hix grace; and thus like the leaven 

in the measures of meal, our religion 

has a self-propelling - power, sn 3g. 

tve nature, a vital agency with. 

in itwelf, which shall’ bear it on and 

on until the whole earth shall see the 

salvation of God. 

Now while every church of Christ 

is meant to be ¥ missionary society, 

it is perfectly legitimate that the 

CHURCHES sor COMBINE 

their elements 

their forces for tl of 

ip te cement of al ino good, 

a8 an independent body gander Christ 

| fix Head, it may ‘associate thee in- 

fluences with shgllar influences of sis- 

ter churches for more enlarged Chris- 

tian effort, as we see it in Amocia- 

tions, Conventions and concerted ef | 

fort in missionary societies, This is 

the principle on which the Southern 

Baptist Convention was organized 

and on which it stands to-day. This 

body was 
ORGANIZED AS A NECESSITY. 

Circumstances of absolute necresity 

which need not be rehearsed here 

Jed our fathers, over thirty years || 

ago, to move. the inception of this 

grand enterprise, and to carry it for. 

ward to this date. We find it in our 

hands to-day with a history of which 

we canmot he ashamed. Tis story is 

sublime—its redbrd is on high. Asa 

missionary agency, when its difficul- 

ties and its triumphs. are recounted, 

it has done s work worthy of all 

praise. The necessity which eventu- 

ated the formation of this body exists 

still; and sdvanding time and chang: 

ing conditions have multiplied neces- 

sities and Incréised obligations; and 

e | Southern Baptis are yet surround 
of pogent argnments, ed by n variety 

which urge. po io: mot.only to win. | 

tain the existenocd, but to increase the 

r| oficiency of Vii ‘which the | sym 

ers are leavingdwiour care, - 

From the iting this Conven- 

tion has divi d i vo 

ppaer and unite | 

intellectual wants, 

  

pny of our town | 

|e, chr have been planted | 

and aided, and extensive sections of | 
adil sonniry. and fhe pls oe poor |. 

of this world are to be found, should 

hear the gospel of the grace of God 

from consecrated men sent forth to 

them by this Board; and not ouly | 

{ these, but in many instances the 

work of evangelization is greatly 

needed in regions where wealth and 

liberality once abounded; as for in 

stance in the cotton district or so call- 

od “black belt” of Alabama. . Breth- 

ren sonflitimes ask with seeming aston- 

ishiment, Why is it that Alabama Bap- 

tists, who used to give so much to | 

the benevolent eanscs of this Conven- 

tion, do now give so little? We might 

hat, cirsumstances all consid- 

ered, we do about as well ns any body 

country have been evangelised wholly 

¢iation in Alabama which bears the. 

name of the immortal 

PARY, 

or in part by the efforts of this Board: | ’ 

Only last October I attended an Asso- | 

where there are tio thousand white | 1 

Baptists inn single county, with good. 

church honses and ohurch organiza- 

tions in every neighborhood, oecapy- 

ing that region which Dr. Curry, if {* 

be isin the house, will remember, so 

well known as Hillibee, where they | 

used to vote for him to represent them 

in Congress with overwhelming ma- 

jorities. 

planted mest of these churches still 

else; but the answer which we now | [ingors among them at a good old age, 

render to this question is to be found ISAAC WEAVER. 

in the termble fact, that the extensive | w When he went among them there was | 
sec State i 

sion of onr State which beforo the but one Baptist church inall Hillibee, 
{aie war was not excelled in the South 

or anywhere else, —the region where 

wealth, refinement and lavish liberali- 

ty,~~where large churches and able 

ministers existed, whenoe we obtained | 

the great balk of our funds for all 

benevolent: objects, now appeals to 

us ax 8 field for the Home Missionary. 

The glory of shift region for the time 

has departed, And very much of it is 

sow a moral waste. The evangelist 

is needed there to reorganize the 

churches, revive the Sunday Schools, 

and rve-inspirit the people. And 1} 

Aoubt not there are similar pictures 

in other parts of the Sonth. 

There is another field for the oper 

ations of this Board which may be 

mentioned tonight. 1 allude to 

Christian effort 

AMONG THE COLORED PEOPLE. 

Something has been sid of late in fa- 

vor of the creation of a Baptist soci- 

ety with reference to their moral and 
Some brethren 

are mich afraid of the Roman Catbo- 

lies among the negroes; for my own 

part 1 am no more afraid of them 

among the negroes than among the 

white people. 1 have seen not a few 

priest-ridden whites. But then “the 

religion of sense” with which the 

Catholics come among them—their 

image worship, their sbsolntion, their 

granting indulgences, their virtual 

release from moral responsibility, it 

is thought, will win the hearts of the 

colored people. Very well—the Bap- 

tists can take the “religion of sense” 

a4 connected with the old Bible doo- 

trine of “believer's immersion "the 

where an Association now exists of 

twenty-five churches and more than 

two thousand members. And when 

| he was doing this work he was a 

missionary of our Home Mission 

Boal. 

Our W estern brethien claim that 

there are ‘many similar illustrations 

of thé successfal : missions in those 

The ‘old missionary who | 

{ "instruction must © 

knowledge of the 
g are simply the 
cusential facts 

stady of the Bible it is a8 in the study 

of human natare—no’ progress is 

sisde until we stand on some fixed 

principles. Seience . does: not heap 

together a great mass of unarranged 

facts shout seas and Sowers, birds 

vast and growing States. These sue- | *" y, 

cesses urge the Board to reach out 

till further to the regivns beyond the 
borders of civilization, following the 

lines of newly constructed railroads, 

rising towns, and following the track 

of the setting sun with the halo of 

gospel light, 
Now we conclude with the ques 

tion, may 

WE EXPECT StTPOKRT ? 

May we expect a liberal response | 

ET and 

and planting churches in new and | these to ‘our children i heir sec 

education. Why, then, should it be 

otherwise when ve come to instruct 

plan of redetoggions th 
of all Sods works. Iti 

here to-night? Will the Southern School, | 
Baptist Convention, and the liberal 

churches and intelligent pastors in all 
the South, hold the hands, strength- | 

en the knees and gird up the loins of 
our Home Board, while it continues 
to prosecute the great work beforé | 
it? Since we vame to Charleston our | te 
hearts have been thrilled by appeals 
for foreign missions; by a portraiture 
of the rich things in store as antici- 
‘pated in counection with the centen- 
nial movement, and an manipulated iy 

by the American Baptist Educational 

‘Commission. Baptists have reasons 

for showing greater activity and more 
potent earnestness in the centennial 

of American liberty than any other 

Te toRurhr and in moh - way, too, 4 . he 

oa that the “common people” yes, | aa 

eg tout. ‘Aud just hero Twill] 
g venture 10 make : 

A PREDICTION i 

meut of the body: 
heaven are of In 

poy or 
| training of our 
they should 

scene which ¥mbolises neat y the people ean claim, But in this Con- | 

 



the gloom, 
While fl ith radimee all the dark- 

; Swit 100 fy to mast him, pen wide te 

Clonely aro. we gathered to his heart once 

hp Se Seging es your child- { epesting. Xf 

{oe i regions spl ei 
| of love without the possession of it, 
| the profession of faith without the 
possession of it. The possession of a 
heart of love is sure to be professed; 
it Is natural for it to come ont. If 

the heart loves the Master the lips 
will confess it. But where there is 
no interior feeling, and there is an 
exterior profess on, it is a sad, sol 

| emn falsehood, « ften done unwitting 
| 1y, but a fearful 1:istake. 

We read in the Bible of a lie to the 
Holy Ghost; it is s fearful, terrible 
thing. I think when a man makes 
a profession he does not feel he lies 
to the Holy Ghost. 

It is harder to be a genuine hypo- 
‘crite than it is to be a real Christian. 
Indeed, it is most difficult to act the 
part of the hypocrite successfully, for 
aman is ever liable to detection, 
Circumstances will thrust the mask 

{ axide. No one ever went through the | i 
life of a hypoorite without some one 

ng lips sre an 
abot ination to 

There is s only ane remedy for in- 
| sincerity, that is to seek from Ged, 

+ | over. 0'my babies, will ho some aguin 
We are now the wanderers in the dusk and 

Ho the pe That's waltingiln the happy hom. 
From his Wipes window, though we may 

He's “me 0 my babies, to welcome 

| wearied her pastor by sad and humili. 

Er man has to two tives, an out- 
. | ward and an inward life. The first 

is known by his fellow men, the 
| second is known partially by himself | 
| and wholly by the Lord. The inward 

is the hesrt-life; there is a vital con- 
: nection between the two, and when a 

4 | man attains godly sincerity he will 
| baye a perfect agreement between 
them. A depraved soul vitiates the 
outward life. The outward life is 

{vee its face, but’ the watchman of the 

reality, If outwardly we do Dot cor- 
respond to the inward life, make the 
inward life right and the light will 
shine through. Confess to God, and 
strive to make the inward life pure, 
bat never profess what is not felt. 
There was a good woman who often 

ating confessions of lier unworthiness, 
her  unfaithfulness and frequently 
told him what a great sinner she was. 

{ On one occasion the pastor said, “I 
always knéw it madam.” Immedi- 
ately all her sorrow and humility was 
gone, and she said, “Sir, I am ae good 
as you are any day.” 

I need wot enlarge on the principle 
that sincerity is a great secret of 
power in true religion; Sincerity 
guided of God, and directed by the 
Holy Spirit. Sincerity is a - power 
where eloquence is irresistible, Ifa 
man can be sincere it will work won- 
ders; if hie cannot do anything else 

of | for Christ he can be sincere, he can 
: n | be true, and God will take note of it, 

a an Godly sincerity—the truth of God— 
let it shine, let it speak, let it work, 
{letit live. He who is, what he pro- 

) | fesses to be need never be afraid of 
| being cen. Bo honest with God, be | 

in. honest with, self, be honest with the 
world, 

Ww. o OLas RELAYS, 

News and 

b Lod, bow much | 

Wi | F Ehud ikon fo dm hg 

to micet and shake hands with ity odi- | 
tors and the brethren generally from 
all parts of the State, and hear of the 
good work. LAE 

The crops in North Alsbama were | 
never more promising than at present. 

Farmers were suffering from drouth, 
| but we have ey and farm. 
ers are in fine spirits, and working 
with a will, and if nothing happens to 
the erops times will be better next 
year, Yours in hope, 

Gro, W. Wikcon, 
Meltonville, Alkrd June 7, 1875. 

 8.C. Correnpondence. 

We make fn a private letter, 

the following interesting extract giv. 
ing an account of the style of one of 
Spurgeon’s pupils, who is now pastor 
of the Savannah Baptist church. The | 
service referred to occurred on the 
80th ult.: 

Yesterday Mr. Chambliss exchang- 
ed pulpits with Mr. Harley, of Sav- 
annab. I enjoyed the sermons of Mr. 
IL very much, and do not think [ever 
heard Jus such g preacher. Lis style 

and there is an § 
which makes him very impressive. 
On the whole, hie made a strong im- | 
pression, I hope for good, and I think 
he must be in sty le very mach like 
Spurgeon. In he morning his sub- 
jeet was from Luke, the woman who 
lost her piece of silver and hunted 
diligently until she found it. At 
night be spoke, from the passage “we 
look not at the things which are seen, 
but at the things which are unseen.” 
His voice had almost failed before he 
got through, and his appearance is 
very delicate. 3 ‘enjoyed the services 
much. 

Church Going. 

'* Some go to church just for » walk, 
Bome go there tp Jough and talk, 

Some go there #0 meet a friend, 
Some go to learn the preasher’s name, 
Some go there fo wound his (ame, 
Some go there $o dome snd nod, | 
And some go there to worship God,” 

le Northern |» 

and onment of selfy in 

  

of the inevitable in the a 
ain of life. - ching = 

was dat spat in my eye,” 
rid aia 

Death of E. A, Held, 

This esteemed citizen of Marion breath | 
ed his last at his late residence June 8th, | 
1875. Me was born in Twigs Co. Ga, 
Juse Lith, 1888, At a very early period 
in life he begsr the worlds battles as 
printer, which business beeame the ocen- 

putin of his life. When quite a youth 
left his native Btate, and for s short 

Sine lived he Eofauls, Als, . hich 
ace he made & profession religion 

and joined the Methodist charch, in con. 
nective with which he remained through 
life, Boon after this he came to Murion 
and began to work ss a printer in the 
Commoxwearrn office. He left his posi- 
tien in that office te tuke onein the office 
of the “Manon American” in connection 
with which he remained until the break- 
ing out of the war. Near the close of 
the war, he, in company with John H. 
Chapman, Esq, revived the Comson- 
WEALTH, which had been suspended, and 
afterwards was associated with M. M. 
Couke, and still later with H. C. Cooke, 
in the publication of the paper. 

a ing been happily marred to Miss 
Redding shortly after locating at 

thie ace, he felt permanently settled, 
and therefore as soon ss circamstances | 
would allow and an opportunity was of 
fered, he bought the interest of bis part 
ner and became sole itor and proprie 
tor of the paper, and as such A to 
the day of his death. : 

en in health he was generally cheer- 
ful 8d vivacious, giving life and zest ww 
every company ; and even in sickness he 
was not entirely void of this characteris 
tie. He was kind Jn his a oelinge and 

i As s soldier he 

forced to surrender hissword to averpow- 
ering forces, he immediately fied to the | 
next most powertul Seating 
himself upon the tripd he wiclded the 
pen without fear, and defended 1he rights 
of his country without reference to popu- 
lar favor. Many of our citizens remem 

| ber the anxiety manifested by him in 
our last election, and they will nt forget 
thet at times when giving g vent to his 
feelings be made the sir ring with shouts 
of trinmph as dispatch after dispatch re: 
inted the success of the Democratic can. 
didates. He lived to see his country on 
rising ground, and there was nothing 
more grati and cheering to his heart 
than fat a ~ 

perity among he people, 
More than twelve months ago his health 

began to decline, and though be had 
the kindest attention that s nd and 
faithful wife could give, together with 
fhe best medical skill that could be em- 
ployed, his declioe’in physical force was | 8 

scquainted | appar parent to all that were 
with him. General debility was doing 
its work by 
prosteated upon his bed, there to | 
sad suffer for months together, Through 

Th ha was » never heard to 

{ shal at the unveils 
| erected at Bavannah, 

was faithful, true and brave; ond when 

gave evidence of pros | 

Gill finally he was | 

  

~My. RO nn 
| ons visit to Nashvil 

Ge, Jos. E. Johnston acted as mar 
& f the monument 

ris, in henor 
of the Confederate va There Was an 
immense turs-out of the people. The 
Hon, Julian Patridge deliv an ora- 
tion that was patriotic, eloquent and con- 
servative, 

~+*Are the young Indies of the present 
day fit for wives” asked a lecturer of his 
sudience. “They are fit for husbands,” 

«I » female voice, “bat the trou: 
ble is that you men sire nat Bt for wives I” 
The appluoie was great, and so was the 
discomfiture of the lecturer. 

Tue Louisiana Svear Cnor-—The 
| New Orleans Picayune of the 19th says: 
“The prospects are favorable for another 
prosperous year for those engaged in the 
cultivation of the cane in Louisiana. The 
stand obtained is on the whole very sat- 
isfactory. The stubble cane came out 
better than for many years past, and the 
plant cane has also come wp pretty well 

| a8 a general role.” 
~When there is a row in the Detroit 

Board of Aldermen, the President tries 
to restore order by exclaiming, “Gentle 
men! Gentlemen!" but the members re- 
gard such language as sarcusm, and pay | 
po attention to him. 

examiners after a good dés 
decided in favor of Master Thon ; 

Walker have been 
Convention in Madisen' coumy, 
~Hon, War. Garrett is the candidate 

for the Comvention in Coosa. 
— The merchants of Opelika propose f 

refuse 8 minute's credit to any man oor! 
he bas paid his indebtedoess to others, 
Hon. EH Morea has been chosen 

to represent Bibb county in the Constita- 
tional Convention. 
~The Birmingham Independent sa says: 

“In the competitive exemination for a 
cadet for the West Point Military 
my, from this Congressional district, we 
are glad to announce that our yom 
friend John Porter, of Elyton, car off 
the luurels. In selecting a cadet for 
Annapolis Naval Acad Lie dp 

of Florence. 
~Blount Springs is improving. New 

stores and dwellings lave been erected, 
and a large number of visitors are SE 
ed during the summer, \ 
~The Hon, Wm. G, Little, J 

Jonathan Bliss, Esq. have Bie 
bod as Scjepytas 0 the Coustitutions! 
Conventi Bam county. . o 

~Mensures are to be taken by the} on, Res 

Kentucky Legislature to restore the tomb | 
of Gen. Zachary Taylor, near Louisville, 
which has been neglected and has gone 

| to rain, 

ey asas City despatches state thet | 
the grasshopper scare is ra pidly abating, 
and that a 
ally taken the place of drea 
among the people. 

celing of joie ng has gener-| 
and gloom | = 

“The Administration has offerd the | 

of the 
| 1odinns $35,000 for the Black Hills, and | 
dia blie service iv al- 

| lows $1,900,008 to be stolen annually. 
~The tem space people have put for | 

ward Henry 
Presidency. That third term letter of 
Grant's i bring matters to a crisis, 
«The attitude of the Government to. 

ward the Indians, may be put briefly in 
this fashion: You may sell the Black 

ison as n candidate for the | § 

Hills for $25,000, or get kicked out of | 

cut off. 
| the reservation and have your rations all | | 

~The Columbia, B.C. Phanizis in| 
formed that about $6,000000 of State 
bonds and stocks have been funded un- 
der the Fifty per cent. Funding law. The 
entire debt, when the funding shall have 
been completed, will be about $6,000,000. 

Senator Bayard. of Delaware. has |” 
written te Gen, Gordon that he will st 
tend the Georgia State Fair next fall. 
~The poor Indians are to be bullied 

into seliivg 3 their country for $25,000] f 
just a quarter of Grant's share of the sal- | {J 
ary grab. 
mA bankrupt earpef-bagger is a re. | 

freshing sp cle, e assets of J. Hale 
her, of Louisiana, are shown to be 

2 a od his liabilities $140,000. 
~The caning of the Lieutenant Gover 

nor of Michigan by an irate hushand has 
again brought the obscure office into 
notice, — Boston 

. ~The New hy Herald, editorially, 
says, that it ic evident we will have to! 
walt some time for the Black Hills, on- 

{ less we wish to risk a costly and wasting | 

city. of the sea. It|® 
and the ie pontdet, the 

, and the $ b water set when ‘not | 

1 the Venice of 
that lies in balf- |. 

are evidently 

be with the Sioux nation. The Indian 
| chiefs at Washington Have Sedided re- | 

fused to sign the 
not to Rp a ois 

more by the white man if they ean 
help it. It must be confessed that the | 

ages have display ed considerable abil. 
Ema y tact in n their diplomacy. 

New dinoios Sf god ave been | 
il | made in Tallapooss county. 

—Hon. R. W. , Dobby hus boon poms 
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SUNDAY, JUNE 13. 

Bacealavreote Sermon, by Rev. WwW. C. 
Cleveland, of Carlowoille, Ala, 
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MONDAY, JUNE 14. 
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: dam, by om en them. into a 
1 Eis ” 

AR 
marrige 

hester iodesd's, Yoolish » 
in to o Shell she: the proper constry 

for himself, the he 
to spend etemity. 
comparing a man 
house, is found the 

The small boy re re- | 
bed Forges to re 

pons out 
nature, gi 
ority over 

: a wh Y ecupied 

i lowly pi prince of | 

God, p TE dar 
g| | rT 

Er oa With the tra i, andtore 

; { but is ready to. 

| all thew 

to his te 
stealing it. 
here.” 

TA Milwaukee miss recently retired | i 
$1,000 worth of gresmbacks through 
the medinm of a coal stove, 

| er for the stove to kindle the fire in} 
| this way, but some people w 

my pulse, 

time after 
in the morn} 

ke up 
ke ep him 

ator Logan's réeent speech to be “the 
| herald of a linguistic milleninnm, sitting 

WP Kee 

rather use kerosene, 

The Woreester Press declarss Ben: 

with singular nouns and plural verbs shall | 
lie down together, 
junction shall lead them.” 

“ground; 
tendong 

no, doubt 

inbent. ¥ ih 
w akes 

of = 

| 

and a little con 

In Indianapolis, a woman put bes | 
fore her bushand a loaf. of intensely 
sour bread. 
erumb of it; and now she is so unres- 
sonable as to scek 8 divorce for era. 
elty. 

An exchange addveiber its contribs | 
utors as follows: “People who send us 
Lommunications’ for publication, ARE 
‘requested’ not to ‘quote’ and wider. 
score so Myon, THIS is about the 

Heap of go about | i 

“Bas setups | 25'SU NDAY Y SCHOOL, LIBRARIES, 

hen ask- 

Issaf-1 h 

would | don 

trying the doors, : They think it's 

He made her eat every | 

have 
SrA BREN CAE 

; i music, 
der rp ESA 

Baptist P 

* {way a good deal of ‘matter’ wnald | T8 

of His futher as the Siovermne 
8 Hold.» man,” nor Wille: 

withers nor Ww ar he Ne afraid 

Y | heap upon him because of his love. 
| They may call him a “baby,” and say 
what they Jlease about being “led by 
his mother's 8 apron-strings:” he does | 
not mind that, for he knows he is | 

& atid 3 

"of allt the ridicule which silly boys may 

in low, mean 

| week tae mak 2 

£ 

: VOK if we printed it as i is ‘wg 

| her amor, * 
muckle adoo root their hard work; a 
but what's 0 8 : 

up? 1 could do't my- 
sel’? ® Weel, Janet,” said the mine 

ister, good-hurh I, 
you try it.” “Come awa’ wi'a text 
then,” gquoth she. 

the corner of the housotop than with 
8 brawling woman, and in a wide 
Bouse.” Janet fired up instant] y. 
“ What's that ye say, sir? Dae ye 
intend onything onal r 
stop,” broke in 
Wahid) never do fi 

ft, but will do i 
fo he would be 

: t at the dinner ta. 
le does not torment small wont © 

ip them when he 
foan. Hiss 
hide their 1 

and next to. a 

1 denciibed. W wer; “There are | Ii 
uch boys, plenty. of them, and we 

have seen 4 They aro as fall 
er boys; they equal any- 

nt sports in which 

all got in early 
ders from wearing 
many new dresse 
‘across the back br 

poultice ig 
Aeekins ladies 

ment at home, P 
plied to the shoul 
bat camphorated 
inlmont are co 

 Nwim, and skate, | 8 
i Pp, 1 and ru 

“let's hear 

He repented with | 
emphasis, “It is better to dwell in 

ot that 
308 WORK AT } 

.” Stop, { 

mister.” ge nd + 

in this lenhave 1 
ng clothes, and | 
supplemented | 
rons plasters, | 

patrol, charg. | 400 VOLUMES. '106 
month for | FOR $16 00. = yOLUMES FOR 

00. 

VOLUMES 

od walk round | Nothing to *Sowhim with Baptist pria- 
ern 8 Opinions. 
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tures 

The Saviour uses 
paragraphs of th 
Mount, when he » 

man who buils bie} 
and the {fodlish ma 

house on ‘the. sand 
, scended, the Hood 

winds blew ahd | ho 

The one mesting on 
storm and stood fin 

on a solid foundati 
its symmetry amid | 
and beating rain, 
foupdation washed ; 

shapeless mass unfit 
s favarite illustratio 
Paul, who, in his E 

inthians, says: “A 
grace of God, whic 
me BS & wise maste 

laid the -foundati 
buildeth thereon, I 
take heed how he | 
on™ TV it is import 

houses which we are 
few years in the we 
more careful ought » 
ing the houses in 
live forever, 
We are all living 

run parallel to each 
the infinite r revolut 

tions. We dwell in 
are spiritual as well 3 
—are twice born; eat 
grow, labor, rest, ba 
aad are. fathered in 

Such being the rels 
the outward and the 
building houses bepom 
expressive of the analy 
house not made with 
in the heavens, whic 
building. The house i 
what the body is to the 
body in which souls dw 
rions human faculties 
the body. A house in ¥ 
is gathered together in | 
more beautifully exp 

man than any other m 
his ow orkmanship. 

©. represents { 
of 8 human soul and an 
work in waion each one 
ing the path of the oth 
In the study of archit 

are several things to be 
the plan; the location, 
Yon, the material and 

rect stractare. In 3 
ite mse is to be, so is th




